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RPF to ban import of some specific fishes
from outside the state

Man arrested for committing
immoral activities in front of

school girls

RIMS observed Global Hand
Washing Day

IT News
Imphal, Oct 14:

Proscribed group Revolu-
tionary People’s Front (RPF)
has stated that organization
will ban import of some spe-
cific fishes from outside the
state from October 15, 2024.
A statement of the armed rebel
group said that those in the
fish trade should start prepa-
ration of buying the said
fishes from local fish farmers
after 2 years. Those fishes
that will be ban importing
from outside the state are
Catla, Mrigal, Grass Carp,
Scale Carp/common carp,

Rahu, silver carp and Telipia.
However, there will be no ban
in importing fishes that are
not found in the region such
as sea fishes and others that
are found in big rivers, the
statement said.

The RPF statement said
that the ban is decided to im-
pose for protection of the
people from buying chemical
feed fishes that are procured
from outside the state and
also to restore the fish farm-
ing and production which
were abundant in the region.

According to the state-
ment, this ban is the first step
toward self-sufficiency in fish

production by 2024, as well
as saving a significant
amount of money spent on
fish purchased outside the
state. Manipur’s annual fish
consumption requirement is
approximately 52,000 metric
tonnes, but the State’s fish
farmers produce only approxi-
mately 32,000 metric tonnes.
The remaining fish for human
consumption is imported
from other states, with an an-
nual expenditure of Rs. 300
crore.

The construction of the
Ithai Barrage as part of the
Loktak power project sub-
merged 80,000 hectares of

cultivable land, rendering
farmers ineffective. The Ithai
barrage is the primary cause
of fish extinction and the loss
of our natural fishery. Ithai
Barrage had blocked the mi-
gratory route of fishes mi-
grating from Burma’s
Chindwin-Irrawaddy system
to the course of the Manipur
river for breeding in
Manipur’s adjoining lakes
and streams.

The Proscribed group
lastly appeal to all  to every-
one to support our fishermen
and assist them turn Manipur
into a fish-producing state
that can support itself.

IT News
Imphal, Oct 14:

A team of Imphal West
Police led by Inspector N
Ingocha arrested one
person, namely
Lapoklapam Shital Singh,
28-year-old son of L Kumar
Singh of Kwakeithaal
Kongjeng Leikai, arrested
last night around 6.30 pm
from his residence for
committing immoral
activities in front of a
school.

In a press meet held at
the Imphal West police
station conference hall, SP
Sivakanta said that the
arrested person,
Lapoklapam Shital came
around 9.30 am to an active
without a registration
number during school hours
and stopped in front of
Keishamthong High School,
and was caught in video
camera while behaving
immoral activities in front of
school girls at the school
gate.

The SP said that as per
a report the OC Imphal
west conducted an
investigated and later
arrested the person from
his residence at around
6.30 pm yesterday.

Sivakanta further
appealed the people
particularly the youths to
respect the dignity of the
people. He appealed parents
and guardians to teach their
children to behave properly
and to respect the dignity of
women.

IT News
Imphal Oct 14:

The Community Medicine
Department of Regional Insti-
tute of Medical Science
(RIMS) observed Global Hand
Washing Day at the Kendriya
Vidyalaya School, Lamphelpat
under the theme Unite for Uni-
versal Hand Hygiene under
the supervision of Dr. Akoijam

Brogen Head of Department
Community Medicine  and
Dean RIMS

The observance was at-
tended by Dr. I. Hemendro
and Dr. Avantika Senior Resi-
dent as resource persons.
Meghachandra, RIMS Health
Educator Department, empha-
sizes the importance of hand
washing day. And to increase
awareness and understanding

about the importance of hand
washing with soap as an ef-
fective and affordable way to
prevent diseases and save
lives.

The observation at-
tended Kendriya Vidyalaya
School students from class
III to V and  Department of
Community Medicine RIMS
staff, PGT and Interns of
RIMS.

Shifting of Jiri river course takes vast areas of
Manipur land towards the Assam side

IT Correspondent
Jiribam, Oct 14: 

Sifting of Jiri river course 
wiped out vast areas of
Manipur land in the Assam
side.

The land of Manipur
which was cut off by the Jiri
river in the previous flood had
been claimed by the people of
Assam as their land.

The land is once located
at Khusoi thuk of Kamranga
Muslim Village under Hilghat
Gram Panchayat of Jiribam Dis-
trict. More than hundred bigas
of Manipur State land were
now cut off by jiri river and
deposited on the other side of
river which is adjacent with
the Namdailong  and
Lakhinagar villages of
Lakhipur Sub-division,
Assam.

Speaking with the media
person, the local resident of
Kamranga village, Jiribam L.
Bilaks Meetei said due to flood

more than 100 bigas of
Kamranga Muslim Village land
were cut off by jiri river which
are the patta land of Manipur
State. Due to such catastrophe
the fate of the said land owner
were remain indecisive at

present. As the local of Assam
claimed the said cut off land of
Assam state and the people of
Kamranga village were re-
stricted to enter into the land.

He appealed to the
Manipur State governments

and concern authority for
their consideration into the
matter and to bring the solu-
tion of land dispute, unless
such erosion of Jiri river will
recede the Manipur Map geo-
graphically.

Prez Murmu Lays Foundation Stones of
Various Projects in Guwahati

Agency
Guwahati, Oct 14:

President Droupadi
Murmu, virtually inaugurated /
laid the foundation stones for
the various projects of Govern-
ment of Assam from Srimanta
Sankardev Kalakshetra,
Guwahati on Friday.  

These include inauguration
of Railhead Depot of Indian Oil
Corporation Ltd. at
Moinarbond, Silchar and two
highway projects; laying of
foundation stones for - 100
model Secondary Schools in
the tea garden areas of Assam;
3000 model Anganwadi cen-
ters; two highway projects;
and modern Cargo-cum-
Coaching Terminal at Aghtori,
Guwahati. The President also
flagged off a train from
Guwahati to Lumding Pass
upto Shokhuvi (Nagaland) and
Mandipathar (Meghalaya).    

Speaking on the occasion,
the President wished for the
success of projects related to
health, education, railways,
road construction, petroleum
and women empowerment

which were launched today.
She expressed confidence that
the successful implementation
of these schemes will provide
new opportunities for busi-
ness and employment, increase
transportation facilities and
strengthen the economy in the
entire North Eastern Region
including Assam.

The President said that
better infrastructure is the ba-
sis of development of any
state. The North-Eastern Re-
gion is the centre point of
India’s ‘Act East Policy’. She
was happy to note that the
Central Government is paying

special attention to infrastruc-
ture and connectivity in this
region. She said that the devel-
opment of Assam can be the
engine of development for the
entire North Eastern Region.

Murmu further stated that
the North Eastern Region is
rich in natural resources. She
noted that Assam contributes
13 percent of India’s total crude
oil production. Also 15 percent
of India’s total natural gas pro-
duction comes from the North
Eastern Region. She expressed
confidence that the state-of-
the-art depot at Moinarband
inaugurated today, will help in

meeting the petroleum prod-
ucts requirements of the entire
Barak Valley as well as of
Tripura, Manipur and
Mizoram. 

She said that the Central
Government is giving special
attention on road and railway
connectivity in all the North
Eastern states including
Assam. She expressed confi-
dence that various projects re-
lated to road and railways of
which foundation stones laid/
inaugurated will increase tour-
ism opportunities apart from
enhancing trade and transpor-
tation in the region.

The President said that the
safety and all-round develop-
ment of women and children is
the sign of a civilized society.
To further strengthen the vari-
ous services for women and
children in Assam, 3000 Model
Anganwadi Centres launched
today is a commendable initia-
tive. She also expressed happi-
ness over laying the foundation
stones for 100 Model Second-
ary Schools with the aim of pro-
viding better education for the
children of tea garden workers.

PM to dedicate 75 Digital Banking
Units across 75 districts to the

Nation on 16th October
PIB
New Delhi, Oct 14:

In yet another measure to
deepen financial inclusion,
Prime Mini s ter  Shri
Narendra Modi will dedicate
75 Digital Banking Units
(DBUs) to the nation on
16th October at 11 AM via
video conferencing.  He will
also address the gathering
on the occasion.

As part of the Union
budget speech for 2022-23,
the Finance Minister had an-
nounced the setting up of
the 75 DBUs in 75 districts
of the country to commemo-
rate the 75 years of indepen-
dence of our country. The
DBUs are being set up with

an objective to ensure ben-
efits of digital banking reach
every nook and corner of the
country and will cover all the
States and Union territories.
11 Public Sector Banks, 12
Private Sector Banks and one
Small Finance Bank are par-
ticipating in the endeavour.

DBUs will be brick and
mortar outlets which will
provide a variety of digital
banking facilities to people
such as opening of savings
account,  balance-check,
print passbook, transfer of
funds, investment in fixed
deposits, loan applications,
stop-payment instructions
for cheques issued, apply
for credit / debit cards, view
statement of account, pay

taxes, pay bills, make nomi-
nations, etc. 

DBUs will enable cus-
tomers to have cost effec-
tive, convenient access and
enhanced digital experience
of banking products and
services all round the year.
They will spread Digital Fi-
nancial Literacy and special
emphasis will be given to
customer education  on
cyber security awareness
and safeguards. Also, there
shall be adequate digital
mechanisms to offer real time
assistance and redress cus-
tomer grievances arising
from business and services
offered by the DBUs directly
or through Business Facili-
tators/ Correspondents.
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Champions of Human Rights and Nobel
Peace Prize 2022

By: Sanjenbam Jugeshwor Singh

Washing hands prevents
disease and puts

everyone else at ease The Norwegian Committee has
decided to award the Nobel Peace
Prize for 2022 to one individual and
two organisations. Jailed human
rights advocate Ales Bialiatski from
Belarus, the Russian human rights
organization Memorial, and the
Ukrainian human rights organization
Center for Civil Liberties were an-
nounced as the 2022 winners of
Nobel Peace Prize at a ceremony in
Oslo.”This year’s laureates repre-
sent civil society in their home coun-
tries. They have for many years pro-
moted the right to criticize power and
protect the fundamental rights of citi-
zens,” said Norwegian Nobel Com-
mittee Chair Berit Reiss-Andersen.
“They have made an outstanding
effort to document war crimes, hu-
man right abuses and the abuse of
power. Together they demonstrate
the significance of civil society for
peace and democracy,” she added.
The award comes as Russia wages
war on Ukraine, in Europe’s biggest
land conflict since World War II.
Nominations for this year’s winner
took place prior to the Kremlin’s in-
vasion in late February, but it was
widely speculated that the award
may reflect the conflict. But despite
acknowledging that this year’s win-
ners are “neighbors and civil soci-
ety [groups] with a joint understand-
ing of the values that they want to
promote,” committee chair Reiss-
Andersen denied suggestions that
the choices of winners this year was
designed to send a birthday mes-
sage to Vladimir Putin, who turned
70 on Friday the 7th October2022.”
This prize is not addressing Presi-
dent Putin, not for his birthday, or in
any other sense — except that his
government, as the government in
Belarus, is representing an authori-
tarian government that is suppress-
ing human rights activists,” she
said, adding that the committee
awards the prize “for something
and to somebody and not against
anyone.”

Ales Bialiatski was one of the
initiators of the democracy move-
ment that emerged in Belarus in the
mid-1980s.  He has devoted his life
to promoting democracy and peace-
ful development in his home coun-
try. Among other things, he founded
the Minsk-based human rights or-
ganization Viasna (Spring) in 1996

which advocates for political pris-
oners and in response to the con-
troversial constitutional amend-
ments that gave the president dicta-
torial powers and that triggered wide-
spread demonstrations. Viasna
evolved into broad-based human
rights Organization that documented
and protested against the authori-
ties’ use of torture against political
prisoners. Government authorities
have repeatedly sought to silence
Ales Bialiatski. He was imprisoned
from 2011 to 2014. He was himself de-
tained in 2020 following protests
against the re-election of Belarus’
strongman leader Alexander
Lukashenko, a close ally of Putin. He
remains in jail without trial. Despite
tremendous personal hardship, Mr
Bialiatski has not yielded an inch in
his fight for human rights and democ-
racy in Belarus. In a statement on its
website, Viasna noted that this was
Bialiastski’s sixth nomination for the
award, and that he is the fourth win-
ner to have received the Nobel Peace
Prize while in custody.

Memorial is a human rights
group in Russia established by ac-
tivists in the former Soviet Union in
1987, as a public history campaign
to ensure that the victims of the So-
viet regime would never be
forgotten.During the Chechen wars,
Memorial gathered and verified in-
formation on abuses and war crimes
perpetrated on the civilian popula-
tion by Russian and pro-Russian
forces. In 2009, the head of
Memorial’s branch in Chechnya,
Natalia Estemirova, was killed be-
cause of this work. Civil society ac-
tors in Russia have been subjected
to threats, imprisonment, disappear-
ance and murder for many years. As
part of the government’s harassment
of Memorial, the organisation was
stamped early on as a “foreign
agent”. The Russian Supreme Court
and the authorities in December
2021 decided that Memorial was to
be forcibly liquidated and the docu-
mentation center was to be closed
permanently just two months prior
to the invasion of Ukraine, amid a
broader crackdown on human rights
groups and independent journalists.
The closures became effective in the
following months, but the people be-
hind Memorial refuse to be shut
down. In a comment on the forced

dissolution, chairman Yan
Rachinsky stated, “Nobody plans to
give up. When civil society must
give way to autocracy and dictator-
ship, peace is often the next victim..”
Nobel Peace Prize laureate Andrei
Sakharov and human rights advocate
Svetlana Gannushkina were among
the founders. Memorial is based on
the notion that confronting past
crimes is essential in preventing new
ones. After the collapse of Soviet
Union, Memorial grew to become the
largest human rights organization in
Russia. In addition to establishing a
center of documentation on victims
of the Stalinist era, Memorial com-
piled and systematized information
on political oppression and human
rights violations in Russia. Memorial
became the most authoritative source
of information on political prisoners
in Russian detention facilities. The
organization has also been standing
at the forefront of efforts to combat
militarism and promote human rights
and government based on rule of law.

The Center for Civil Liberties
was founded in Kyiv in 2007 for the
purpose of advancing human rights
and democracy in Ukraine. The cen-
ter has taken a stand to strengthen
Ukrainian civil society and pressure
the authorities to make Ukraine a
full-fledged democracy. To develop
Ukraine into a state governed by rule
of law, Center for Civil Liberties has
actively advocated that Ukraine be-
come affiliated with the international
Criminal Court. After Russia’s inva-
sion of Ukraine in February 2022,
Center for Civil Liberties has en-
gaged in effort to identify and docu-

ment Russian war crimes against the
Ukrainian civilian population. In col-
laboration with international part-
ners, the center is playing a pioneer-
ing role with a view to holding the
guilty parties accountable for their
crimes.

“Last year’s prize was awarded
to journalists Maria Ressa and
Dmitry Muratov for their “efforts to
safeguard freedom of expression” in
the Philippines and Russia. Ressa is
the co-founder of the investigative
digital media company Rappler,
which has focused on the brutal war
on drugs waged by former Philip-
pine President Rodrigo Duterte.
Muratov is a broadcaster and edi-
tor-in-chief of Novaya Gazeta, an in-
dependent Russian newspaper criti-
cal of the Putin regime. In March this
year, the newspaper was forced to
announce that it was suspending
print and digital activities and re-
moving reporting on the invasion,
after receiving multiple censorship
orders from Moscow authorities.
Previous winners also include the
World Food Program, female educa-
tion activist and Taliban attack
survivor Malala Yousafzai, ex-Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, civil
rights hero Martin Luther King Jr,
and four former U.S. Presidents: 
Barack Obama, Jimmy Carter.
Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow
Wilson. The coveted prize comes
with an 18-karat gold medal and cash
winnings of 10 million Swedish krona
($898,534), as well as international
acclaim. The decision of who to
award the prize is a highly secretive
operation, involving a rigorous
eight-month process in which the
Norwegian Nobel Committee and a
host of Norwegian and international
advisors screen names of nominees
submitted by academics and states
people all over the world. A list of
candidates is created by spring, with
the committee making a simple ma-
jority vote at the start of October,
according to the award’s website.
The full list of nominees is not re-
leased for another 50 years, accord-
ing to the prize’s website. The peace
prize caps a week of Nobel awards.
French author Annie Emaux won the
Nobel Prize in Literature on Thurs-
day. Ernaux, who has written about
class, sex and abortion, strongly de-
fended women’s rights to contracep-
tion and abortion in a speech at a
news conference in Paris. “I will fight
to my last breath so that women can
choose to be a mother, or not to be.
It’s a fundamental right,” she said.

“Nobel Committee has an inter-
esting understanding of word
‘peace’ if representatives of two
countries that attacked a third one
receive @Nobel Prize together,” said
Mykhailo Podolyak, an advisor to
Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy, on Twitter. “Neither Rus-
sian nor Belarusian organizations
were able to organize resistance to
the war,” he added. Bialiatski spent
4 years in a Belarusian prison and
was released in June 2014. He was
detained again in 2020 following pro-
tests against strongman Alexander
Lukashenko, Wiktor Dabkowski /
DPA via Getty Images fill. By award-
ing the Nobel Peace Prize for 2022 to
Ales Bialiatski, Memorial and Cen-
ter for Civil Liberties, the Norwegian
Nobel Committee wishes to honour
three outstanding champions of hu-
man rights, democracy and peace-
ful co-existence in the neighbor
countries Belarus, Russia and
Ukraine. Through their consistent
efforts in favour of humanist values,
anti-militarism and principles of law,
this year’s laureates have revital-
ized and honoured Alfred Nobel vi-
sion of peace and fraternity between
nations-a vision most needed in the
world today.

(Writer can be reached
to:sjugeshwor7@gmail.com)

By: Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

Every year we observe October
15 as Global Handwashing Day to re-
mind people about the importance of
hand hygiene to health. India has one
third of the world’s poorest popula-
tion and the Global Goals have a sig-
nificant role to play especially at a
time when 1.3 billion people are
forced to live in poverty across the
world. There is a need to increase
awareness and understanding about
the importance of hand washing with
soap as an easy, effective, and afford-
able way to prevent diseases and save

our lives. The habit of proper hand washing is directly linked to one’s
health especially among school going children. During the COVID-19
pandemic it became obvious to the world that proper hand hygiene can
help save lives for people everywhere. Unfortunately, there are still mil-
lions of people in many parts of the world that do not even have access to
proper hand hygiene facilities.

For hand washing to be more effective it must be accomplished con-
sistently at key times, such as after using the toilet or before contact with
food. Habit formation is currently a hot topic in behavior change and the
water, sanitation, and hygiene sector. 

Hand-washing is the No. 1 prevention against spread of infection,
inside and outside the hospital setting. It is important in the home, in
schools and in every workplace. It is the cornerstone of infection-con-
trol practice and education for everyone who works in health care. Ev-
ery year worldwide, 8.8 million children younger than age 5 die of pre-
ventable illnesses. There are many children in the world who do not
have access to safe water, or the habit or means to wash their hands
properly. It is also observed that when students have access to clean
water, soap, and toilet facilities, they are less likely to drop out or miss
classes due to illness.

We know that hand washing with soap is the most effective and inex-
pensive way to prevent diarrheal diseases – reducing incidence by up to
47% – and combined with improved sanitation, this is boosted to 68%.

Many diseases are transmitted when we don’t wash our hands. Bac-
terial, viral and fungal infections can be prevented if the hands are washed
properly every day. Worm infestation, anemia, malnutrition and diarrhea
are the common health hazards caused by unhygienic hands. If there is
no hygiene, there is no health.

The introduction of water, sanitation and hygiene interventions in
schools, including hand washing with soap, is an entry point for children
to understand and then take these good hygiene practices back into their
homes and communities. According to a World Health Organization
(WHO) report of 2013, India loses more than 900 children everyday due to
incidences of diarrhea, most of them caused by extremely poor quality of
water and sanitation services. Inadequate sanitation or lack of it, is also
responsible for high incidences of malnutrition and stunting in the coun-
try. 

Hand washing is a small action that can have big benefits. Let us
progress towards the goal of maintaining a global profile on the impor-
tance of hand hygiene in health care and to ‘bring people together’ in
support of hand hygiene improvement globally.

It is a need of the hour to spread the word about hand washing, build
sinks and tippy taps, and demonstrate the simplicity and value of clean
hands.  We need to emphasize the importance of hand washing as a way
to prevent disease, the necessity of using soap instead of only water,
how everyone’s health can benefit from washing their hands, and the key
times for hand washing, including before and after eating. 

When should parents talk of careers to their children?

By: Vijay GarG 

Every mistake is a learning point,
so sharing how we as adults made
mistakes knowingly or unknowingly,
learning from mistakes and that hic-
cups along the work time are vital
for children’s personal growth

Self-discovery and the develop-
ment of new skills, and talents are
the way to educate children

Watching TV, movies and even
meeting people from different pro-
fessions are sources of inspiration
for children about different profes-
sions. Starting conversations with
young children as old as 5 years of
age or in their kindergarten adds to
their thinking process. Thoughts

about their future careers, even base
gender stereotyping about jobs and
mirror professions in high regard
similar to their parents’ views.

The big question arises as to
what early message could be passed
about the fascinating world of jobs.
Well, it starts with your own career,
how you as parents talk about the
pros and cons of your day at work.
Do you appear troubled, tired and
stressed or are you portraying work-
life balance, communicate with the
family, speak of daily highs, things
at your job you are thankful for and
even connect with team members
beyond work time? 

These subtle and hidden mes-
sages are the nuances that are how
they create pictures of careers.  Is
the world of work just something
you must do to pay the bills? Sur-
prisingly many teens and young
adults are clueless about what their
family members actually do in their
workplace, their views about their
jobs, or even if their parents are
happy working in their current area
of specialisation.

It boils down to the levels and
layering of topics you cover, the pit-

falls, challenges that were resolved
at work and of course sharing big
wins and being a good loser. When
we as parents understand that so-
cial-emotional learning components
such as emotional regulation, re-
sponsible decision making as well
as relationship skills are the skills
needed to be successful at jobs,
then we build a pathway to success.
As well as build a ground for future
conversations. 

A growth -mindset build-up is
essential too. Every mistake is a
learning point, so sharing how we
as adults made mistakes knowingly
or unknowingly as well as humanise
pitfalls, learning from mistakes and
that hiccups along the work time are
vital for their personal growth.

A gift we can give our children
the tools to make their own informed
decisions. 

Ways to influence children:
Having a strong, parent-child

relationship 
Mirror socially, personally, and

professionally skills and behaviour
you wish your child to emulate. 

Perspective acceptance and
acknowledgement, even if different
from yours.

Attitude, expectations, and im-
portance given by trusted adults
create a map for children’s educa-
tion, career, and life

The exposure and opportunities
provided for the development

Do’s and don’ts of conversa-
tions on careers

Support yet not be rigid about
the decision-making process

Give opportunities, time, and
freedom to develop skills.

Motivation and growth mindset
matter.

Support children with building
teamwork, empathy, and communi-
cation skills.

Resilience is integral to being
responsible work attitude.

You are a child’s first teacher,
self-belief, and your words will have
the biggest effect on your child.

Inspiration for various profes-
sions is all around us. Our local com-
munity helpers and even family holi-
days are ways that can lead to mu-
tually beneficial conversations with
your child about careers!

Consider what is around you in
your local area that could prompt
these conversations. As you walk
or drive past, you could talk about
all the different roles this could in-
volve. Banks being visited, grocery
stores, construction sites, and hos-
pitals are ways to know about the
different trades. For example, you
and your child can discuss together
how all the food and other goods
got to the store, and who made that

happen.
When you’re on holiday, the

hotels, restaurants, and amusement
parks are filled with people in careers
your child might not have ever
thought about before. ‘Imagineer’
and sommelier, gamers, are just a few
new careers that could be
brainstormed or researched as a fam-
ily too.

Every decision creates a differ-
ent life choice.  If this decision is
heavily persuaded by parental pref-
erence, the child may end up follow-
ing a vocation that, deep down, they
aren’t interested in. Similarly, a pres-
ence of parental practical guidance
and support are needed when pur-
suing interests to avoid poor
choices.

Every child has a unique set of
skills and aptitudes. Self-discovery,
and the development of new skills,
and talents are the way to educate
children. Self-awareness rules so
many decisions, including choosing
subjects at school that lead to dif-
ferent professions.

Being proactive in this journey
of discovering interests, skills
and knowledge about careers is a
continuum which starts early but
continues until the early twenties.
Parents’ support and not stress-
ing or building pressure are ways
ahead.

Nobel Peace Prize for 2022
-  Ales Bialiatski
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THE MANIPUR WOMEN’S CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD.
PAONA BAZAR, IMPHAL, MANIPUR

AMOUNT (Rs.)

Previous year              
31-03-2021

Sl. 
No.

EXPENDITURE Current Year              
31-03-2022

Previous year               
31-03-2021

Sl. 
No.

INCOME Current Year                 
31-03-2022

4,762,756.00                1 Interest on Deposit and Borrowings etc. 6,772,119.00              1 Interest and Discount (Excluding overdue
6,310,407.00                2 Salaries, Allowances & Provident Fund 6,095,082.00              15,831,465.15           interest reserve) 20,314,987.38                

3 Director's & Local Committee Members fees and 9,146,665.00             a) Loans & Advances 9,719,005.00                  
130,000.00                    Allowances 30,000.00                    6,579,766.15             b) Investment 10,447,142.38                
449,490.00                    4 Rent, Taxes, Insurance & Lighting etc. 444,300.00                 105,034.00                 c) Discount Charges 148,840.00                     

38,667.00                      5 Postage, Telegrams & Telephone Charges 32,700.00                    121,180.00                2 Loan Processing Charges 107,063.00                     
-                                  6 Auditor's Fee -                                3 Share Transfer Fee

800,045.00                    7 Depreciation on and repairs to property 620,987.00                 2,040.00                    4 Saleable Form 1,160.00                          
51,467.00                      8 Printing, Stationary and Advertisement 36,219.00                    78,350.80                  5 Commission, Exchange and Brokerage Etc. 76,760.00                        
54,880.00                      9 Vehicle Maintenance & Petrol Charges 38,200.00                    -                              6 Subsidies and Donations

3,597,330.66                10 Other Expenditure 5,763,511.94              16,993.00                  7 Service Charges Received
-                                  11 General Body Board/ General Meeting Expenses -                                7,280.00                    8 Admission Fee 3,360.00                          
-                                  12 Security Charges -                                0 9 Interest on IT refund

20,680.00                      13 Entertainment 12,050.00                    75,978.45                  10 SMS Charges
-                                  14 Co-operative Week, Union Subscription Fee -                                -                              11 Capital gain from Investment
-                                  15 State Membership Fee -                                -                              12 BDDR Written Back

1,800.00                        16 Newspaper 1,950.00                      -                              13 ATM Provision written back
4,539.00                        17 Interest paid on staff security 3,008.00                      71,002.92                  14 Other Receipts 111,944.48                     

-                                  18 Leave Salary Paid -                                743,958.00                15 NPA Provision written back
18,000.00                      19 Sumptuary Allowance 16,000.00                    

237,885.00                    20 DICGC Premium 279,087.00                 
-                                  21 Staff Training Expenses -                                

15,650.00                      22 TA & DA 11,780.00                    
13,500.00                      23 Overtime Allowance 12,000.00                    

-                                  24 Provision for Gratuity
60,000.00                      25 Honorarium 40,000.00                    

-                                  26 Insurance
92,447.80                      27 GST Paid 91,422.00                    

-                                  28 CBS AMC
-                                  29 Contingency Provision on Standard Assets

30 Provision for bad and doubtful debt
31 Income Tax

-                                   a) Current Tax

288,703.86                    32 Balance of Profit 314,858.72                 

16,948,248.32              TOTAL 20,615,274.66            16,948,248.32          TOTAL 20,615,274.86                
In terms of our report of even date
For Kunjabi & Co
Chartered Accountants
FRN 309115E

Linda Kshetrimayum
Partner
Membership No. 511337

Place : Imphal
Date : 3/9/2022
UDIN : 22511337ARBQVF4789

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2022

Gurumayum Tharaksana Devi Indrakumar Rana Konjengbam Manorama Devi

Director Director Director

Vice- Chairperson General Manager Chairperson

Haorakcham Sabitri Devi Nahakpam Ranibala Devi Nongthombam Amusana Devi

Contd. on page 4

AMOUNT (Rs.)

Previous year               
31-03-2021

Sl. 
No.

Capital & Liabilities Current Year         
31-03-2022

Previous year                 
31-03-2021

Sl. 
No.

Properties & Assets Current Year     31-
03-2022

15,625,600.00             1 CAPITAL  15,796,500.00       3,82,03,539.88 1 CASH 1,60,87,865.86
23,99,03,381.33 2 BALANCE WITH OTHER BANKS 15,09,67,262.17

1,60,95,058.68 2 RESERVES FUNDS & OTHER RESERVES 2,00,88,396.43 3 MONEY AT CALL AND SHORT NOTICE
5,61,14,400.01 4 INVESTMENTS 11,84,26,341.01

3 PRINCIPAL/SUBSIDIARY STATE PARTNERSHIP -                             5 INVESTMENT OUT OF PRINCIPAL/ -                          
FUND ACCOUNT 8,92,49,481.26 6 ADVANCES 8,66,63,830.86

394,054,610.48          4 DEPOSITS & OTHER ACCOUNTS 33,70,14,262.02 7 PREMISES
8 BRANCH ADJUSMENT

-                                 5 BORROWINGS (S/LOAN) -                           9 BILLS FOR COLLECTION BEING BILLS RECEIVABLE
-                                 6 BRANCH ADJUSTMENT -                           -                             115,000.00            

2,374,516.00               7 OVERDUE INTEREST RESERVE 5,056,439.00           10 INTEREST RECEIVABLES 59,99,628.00
8 BILLS FOR COLLECTION BEING BILLS RECEIVABLE

-                                 (AS PER CONTRA) -                           15,42,444.00 11 FURNITURE AND FIXTURE LESS DEPRECIATION 13,28,270.00
3,285,352.00               9 INTEREST PAYABLE 43,04,100.00

835,947.46                  10 OTHER LIABILITIES 41,57,488.73 24,90,103.00 12 OTHER ASSETS 20,87,408.00

288,703.86                  11 PROFIT AND LOSS 314,858.72            13
NON BANKING ASSETS AQUIRED IN 
SATISFACTIONS OF CLAIMS

43,25,59,788.48 GRAND TOTAL 38,16,75,605.90 43,25,59,788.48 GRAND TOTAL 38,16,75,605.90

BALANCE SHEET AS ON 31ST MARCH, 2022
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Online Essay Competition
Commemorating the 126th Birth Anniversary of Lamyanba Hijam Irabot, Team Imphal Times

is organizing an Online Essay Competition. This is the 2nd time that the Team Imphal Times is
organizing an Essay Competition. This year theme is – “Manipur’s Socio-Economic Problems:
System Failure or Individual False.”

All submitted essays will be published in the Imphal Times newspaper and the name of the
winners will also be published. The word count for the essay must be between 1000 and 1200
words.

1st prize Rs 5000, 2nd prize Rs 3000, and 3rd price Rs 2000 with certificates
The competition is opened to all individuals and every submission must be accompanied

by a photo/image of the candidate. The last date of submission will be 6 pm on October 30.
All participants should enclose details of their identity. Father’s or Mother’s name, Address,

Qualification, Contact No. (Cell Phone or Landline) should be enclosed at the of submitting the
write up. Language medium : English.

Participant can be sent by e-mail to: imphaltimesessaycompt@gmail.com
in MS Word or PDF format .

Team Imphal Times

Indian Navy and IIM Nagpur Join Hands to Train Defence
Personnel in Skill Development IN THE COURT OF SUB DEPUTY COLLECTOR

IMPHAL WEST (CENTRAL); MANIPUR
Ref: Mutation case no. 1628/SDC/IW(C) OF 2022

Date: 06/10/2022

Khumanthem Dhanachandra Singh
S/O. (L) Kh. Manibabu Singh of
Naoremthong Laishram Leirak

……Petitioner(s)
V/s

Late Khumanthem Mema Devi
W/o. (L) Kh. Manibabu Singh of

Naoremthong Laishram Leirak
…..…..O.P (s)

NOTICE

Under section 46(3) MLR & LR Act, 1960, it is informed to
all the concerned that a mutation case has been filed in this
court by the son of Late Khumanthem Mema Devi of
Naoremthong Laishram Leirak, to transfer the ownership of
the pattaland bearing old patta no. 608, new patta no. 161/
2157, an area of 0.000630 hectares, situated in 88-Lalambung
village, which was registered in the name of his mother, Late
Khumanthem Mema Devi.

Therefore, those who are willing to object can submit a
written application within seven days from the date of
publication of this notification. Furthermore, no objection will
be entertained after the stipulated period mentioned above.
The case will be continued.

Sd/-
Sub-Deputy Collector
Imphal West Central

Bank Passbook Lost
I have lost my Passbook of State Bank of India (SBI),

Singjamei Branch, bearing Account No. 34240238028 on the
way between my residence and Moirangkhom on October 4,
2022.

Finders are requested to hand over it to the undersigned.
Sd/-

R.K. Kamini Kumar Singh
Singjamei Makha Oinam Thingel

Independent Auditor’s Report
To
The Members
The Manipur Women’s Cooperative Bank Ltd.

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statement of the Manipur Women’s Cooperative Bank Limited (the Bank), which comprise the Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2022 and the Statement of Profit and Loss for the year

ended on that date, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information. Incorporated in these financial statements are the returns of 1 branch audited by us, unaudited returns of NIL branches
certified by bank.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation of these financial statements that given a true and fair view of the financial position and financial performance of the Bank in accordance with Banking Regulation Act,
1949(AACS), the Manipur Co-operative Societies Act, 1976. This responsibility includes the design, implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial statements that
give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standard on Auditing issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.
Those Standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Bank’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of the accounting
estimates made by the management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Other Matter

We report that provision for income tax has not been accounted and as such the Balance of profit as shown by Profit and Loss Account has been overstated to the extent of income tax payable on the taxable profit and also
the Liabilities and Provisions has been understated by the amount of tax liability.
Opinion

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the financial statements give the information required by the Banking Regulation Act, 1949(AACS) was well as the Manipur Co-
operative Societies Act, 1976 in the manner so required for the Co-operative Societies engaged in banking business and subject to our comments attached hereto give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles
generally accepted in India:

a) In the case of the Balance Sheet, of the state of affairs of the Bank as at March 31, 2020;
b) In the case of the Profit and Loss Account, of the profit/loss for the year ended on that date; and
c) In the case of Cash Flow statement, of the cash flows for the year ended on that date.

Report on other Legal and Regulatory Matters
1. The Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss Account have been drawn up in accordance with the provisions of Section of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949(AACS) in the matter as near as circumstances admit.
2. We report that:

a) We have obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and belief were necessary for the purpose of our audit and have found them to be satisfactory;
b) The transaction of the Bank, which have come to our notice, have been within the powers of the Bank;
c) The returns received from the offices of the Bank have been found adequate for the purpose of audit.

3. We further report that:
i ) The Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account dealt with by this report, are in agreement, with the books of accounts and returns.
ii) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Bank so far as appears from our examination of those books.

Place: Imphal
Date: 3/9/2022

Contd. from page 3

Assam CM Himanta Biswa Sarma’s security upgraded
to ‘Z+’ category on all India basis

Agency
New Delhi, Oct 14:

The Centre has upgraded
the security of Assam Chief
Minister Himanta Biswa Sarma
from the ‘Z’ category cover in
the North-Eastern region to the
‘Z+’ category on an India ba-
sis, sources said. The Central
Reserve Police Force (CRPF),

which is currently providing
Sarma ‘Z’ category security,
will now facilitate him with ‘Z+’
category security.

Sources said that the move
comes after the security ar-
rangement for Sarma was re-
viewed in the Ministry of
Home Affairs (MHA) in con-
sultation with the Central Se-
curity Agency and it has been

decided to upgrade his present
‘Z’ category CRPF security
cover in North-Eastern region
to ‘Z+’ category CRPF secu-
rity cover on all India basis.

The MHA has requested
the CRPF to provide ‘Z+’ cat-
egory security cover to Sarma
on all India basis, said the
sources. As per the ‘Z+’ cat-
egory security protocol, over

50 commandos would accom-
pany the Assam CM whenever
he travels anywhere within the
country. Sarma was accorded
a ‘Z’ category security cover
of CRPF in 2017.

Under earlier security ar-
rangements, the ‘Z’ category
security was being provided
to Sarma within the state.t the
move comes after the security

By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Oct 14:

Indian Navy and IIM
Nagpur signed a Memorandum
of Understanding (MoU) to ex-
plore opportunities to train, up-
skill and re-skill Armed Forces
and Indian Navy personnel, in
emerging areas of Business, Fi-
nancial, Project and Strategic
Management,  Digital Market-
ing, Block Chain, Supply chain,
Logistic management and re-
search, on Thursday.

The MoU was signed be-
tween Vice Admiral Dinesh K
Tripathi, the Chief of Personnel
Indian Navy and IIM Nagpur

Director Dr Bhimaraya
Ambanna Metri.

The arrangement between
the Indian Navy and IIM,
Nagpur will facilitate career en-
hancement/ progression of Serv-
ing Personnel and up skill retir-
ing officers to meet industry re-
quirement. A Naval Headquar-
ters team will shortly visit IIM
Nagpur to custom design ex-
ecutive education programmes
to meet specific requirements of
the Navy. This MoU will also
facilitate reciprocal visits by In-
dian Navy and IIM Nagpur per-
sonnel to respective
organisations.

Speaking on the occasion Dr

Bhimaraya Ambanna Metri, Di-
rector IIM Nagpur, said that IlM
Nagpur will jointly collaborate
with the Indian Navy to design
a bouquet of on-campus/ off-
campus program / workshops in
areas of mutual interest involv-
ing the faculty and participants
of full-time IIM program and Re-
search Scholars to find innova-
tive solutions to assist Indian

Navy in realising its dream of
being Aatma Nirbhar (self-reli-
ant).

Vice Admiral Dinesh K
Tripathi, the Chief of Personnel
Indian Navy, said that the Indian
Navy and Armed Forces are
looking forward to see the end
results that the Joint Collabora-
tive efforts will bring out in the
near future and vistas of oppor-

tunities that this MoU will open
for Armed Forces personnel in
general and Indian Navy per-
sonnel in particular. He added
that with conclusion of this
MoU, the personnel of the In-
dian Navy will maintain their
connect with the zenith end of
Academia to keep Indian Navy
well aware of the latest happen-
ings in the civil world.

arrangement for Sarma was re-
viewed in the Ministry of
Home Affairs (MHA) in con-
sultation with the Central Se-
curity Agency and it has been
decided to upgrade his
present ‘Z’ category CRPF se-
curity cover in North-Eastern
region to ‘Z+’ category CRPF
security cover on all India
basis.

AR conducted Special
Cleanliness Campaign 2.0

IT News
Imphal, Oct 14:

Churachandpur Battalion
under the aegis of
IGAR(South) organised spe-
cial cleanliness campaign 2.0
to promote Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan under Fit ind ia
Freedom Movement in Aina
village of Churachandpur
district, Manipur today.

The cleanliness drive
was not only an effort to

clean the surroundings but
was also an endeavour to
motivate and encourage the
local populace to keep their
surroundings clean and lit-
ter-free. A total of 20 villag-
ers including students par-
ticipated in the event.

Local populace of the vil-
lage voluntarily participated
in the event and applauded
the efforts of Assam Rifles
for organising such an
event.


